
 

￭ The KeyMacro code module allows you to define various actions to trigger automatically when some keys are pressed. ￭ The KeyMacro code module allows you to define various actions to trigger automatically when some keys are pressed. EXAMPLES: Create a new keymacro call xkeymacro.new() if xkeymacro.new(0) ￭ This macro will make a list of all
the keys that are being pressed. ￭ This macro will make a list of all the keys that are being pressed. Get all the keys pressed call xkeymacro.get() ￭ This macro will return all the keys that are being pressed. ￭ This macro will return all the keys that are being pressed. Get the keys pressed since some timestamp call xkeymacro.get(timestamp) ￭ This macro will
return all the keys that are being pressed since some timestamp. ￭ This macro will return all the keys that are being pressed since some timestamp. Delete the keymacro call xkeymacro.delete() ￭ This macro will delete the currently assigned keymacro. ￭ This macro will delete the currently assigned keymacro. ￭ This macro will delete the currently assigned
keymacro. Store some data in the keymacro call xkeymacro.store(string, int) ￭ This macro will store the string you input and the int you input in the keymacro. ￭ This macro will store the string you input and the int you input in the keymacro. ￭ This macro will store the string you input and the int you input in the keymacro. Get the data stored in the keymacro
call xkeymacro.get(string) ￭ This macro will return the string stored in the keymacro. ￭ This macro will return the string stored in the keymacro. ￭ This macro will return the string stored in the keymacro. Store some data in the keymacro since some timestamp call xkeymacro.store(string, int, timestamp) ￭ This macro will store the string you input, the int you
input and the timestamp you input in the keymacro. 70238732e0
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This program is an attempt to provide a very simple, lightweight, and flexible sound editor for OS/2. It is based on the use of a remote machine to play synth sounds through the KAOSS machine. KAOSS is capable of producing a wide range of sounds from simple wavetables to keyboards, drums, and many other types of instrumentation. Samples for KAOSS
are stored in a Sample Manager, accessed through the main menu. The Main Menu is split into three main tabs: Library, Sample Display, and Sample Editor. The Library tab contains the default set of KAOSS samples. Each of these samples contains sounds that can be played by the KAOSS machine via the KAOSS Remote Machine plug-in. The Sample
Display tab contains a viewing window of the currently loaded sample, a list of Sample Manager files, and the name and size of the Sample file. The Sample Editor is a standard sound editing program with a number of sound editing tools, such as a waveform editor, a pitch editor, and a mixer. Additional features include crossfading between multiple tracks, the
ability to transpose a sample by various numbers of semitones, a wide range of synths, a range of effects, and a menu-driven MIDI synthesizer. All sounds are recorded in standard midi format (.mid) files. Download Links for Csound 5.1.3: Price: Free. Version 1.0.3 for 2000 OS/2 and OS/2 Warp. Quick Installation Guide: What is KAOSS? The KAOSS
machine is an instrument that allows you to play and control various types of instruments. It is capable of producing synth sounds and other sounds. The machine contains a synthesizer with 48 preset sounds. These sounds may be edited using a number of sound editing tools. In addition to a synthesizer, KAOSS contains some sample libraries. Each sample
library contains a number of samples for different types of instrumentation. By loading a KAOSS Samples into the library, you can play a number of sounds through the KAOSS machine. Features of the KAOSS Machine: -48 preset sounds -Instant access to these sounds -A Sample Editor -Samples can be edited by use
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